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Red Ribbon Week, "Rewarding "
contributed by:
Michael Walker
SGA President, Kelly Swain
sounded relieved when we talked about
the previous week's Red Ribbon
celebration. "After all the work that
went into making Red Ribbon Week
happen, it's very rewarding to see it
come off so successfully and with such
a positive response."
The response was, indeed,
positive. Though data from a survey
of community response to the week's
festivities has not been compiled,
students and faculty alike all seem to
say the same thing — "there was better
participation this year."
The several activities sched
uled for the week included: Drunk
Driving Victim Recognition .Chatham
County Sheriff's Department K-9Team
demonstration, mocktail party with
music by Settie, cookout for dorm
residents, and comedy dinner theatre.
In addition to the scheduled
events, organizers provided red ribbons
for all takers, information regarding
alcohol and drug abuse, and an actual
vehicle destroyed in an accident

involving a drunk driver.
One of the more popular
activities was the demonstration
sponsored by the Chatham County
Sheriff's Department. Three officers
and three highly skilled members of the
K-9 unit displayed their adeptness in
searching for and locating all sorts of
illegal contraband.
Corporal Tony Derryberry, the
team's leader, talked for some time, not
only about the dogs and their special
talent but also about the citizen's role
in crime prevention. "You have a
responsibility as a citizen to open your
mind and learn what goes on in your
community. Every time people open
their minds, the fight against crime gets
easier."
After talking and displaying

an assortment of weapons — ranging
from sharpened screwdrivers to hand
grenades — that have been confiscated
in Chatham County schools, the team
showed off the dogs.
The K-9's were 0 most
impressive, spotting a tiny bag of
marijuana under a bush in a large field
within seconds. Cpl. Derrybery
informed the onlookers that one of

students and faculty gather to watch K-9 demonstration

them could hide something the size of Publix), the volunteers enjoyed the
a quarter anywhere on ASC's campus, good times as well.
Later
that
evening,
and it would be found in under five
approximately 150 residents of
hours.
On Thursday of Red Ribbon Armstrong's dormitories gathered for
Week, a mocktail party with music by a picnic and cookout. Hamburgers,
Settie was hosted in the cafeteria during hotdogs, potato salad, and everything
the noon hour. The message of the else you would, expect at a picnic were
hour: there are alternatives to alcohol on the menu.
when you are trying to have a good
The conclusion of Red Ribbon
Week came on Saturday night as more
time.
One Armstrong student, than 160 students, faculty, and guests
Melissa Meyers stated, "This is an partook of eats by Mrs. Wilkes and
excellent idea. Activities like this are entertainment courtesy of Neil Simon,
important from time to time."
the Alpha Omega Players, and VAPAC.
The
many
volunteers
working
(Please see "Dinner Theatre 'Big
important to Georgia's future than
education. More than ever, what you Thursday afternoon believed that the Success,"' page 4.)
learn determines what you earn," Mrs. festivities were worth taking part in. As
they served virgin tequila sunrises, pina please see page 3 for RED RIBBON
Miller concluded.
colladas,
and Savannah smoothies (with
WEEK'S Drunk Driving Victim
Congressman Kingston, who
Recognition statement
supplies
donated
by
Kroger
and
would handily win reelection to a
second term in Congress on Novemeber
8th, had little reason to come to ASC
and campaign. So he didn't.
Instead, Kingston discussed
some of his ideas concerning
Raymond Williams (please see page 8) dropped off his
leadership. Recognizing that many in
article at our office a few days ago and, as we talked, I learned
his audience were student leaders, the
that he is a hero. He's not the only one!
Congressman spoke of how important
It seems that early in the quarter Raymond and few others
quality leadership is. While he praised
hurried to rescue a fellow ASC student, who was in distress. Her
the efforts of those who are eager to
truck's engine had caught on fire, and she was hurrying to retrieve
accept the responsibilities of
her books from the cub.
leadership, Kingston also made it clear
Raymond instructed the student, who, along with ail
that every individual should understand
others involved, remains unidentified, to leave her books and get
that he or she can make a difference.
away from the truck.
After speaking for twenty
The hodgepodge crew of amateur fire fighters used
minutes, Congressman Kingston made
personal sized extinguishers to keep the flames under control until
himself available for a QandA session.
the ASC Police and Savannah Fire Department arrived and put
During that time, he addressed such
the blaze out.
issues as health care, which is already
The editorial staff of the Inkwell would like to commend
on the Congressional agenda for
those individuals who risked their own safety to help a stranger
continued debate; crime prevention;
in need. Please let us know who you are so that we can print your
and illegal aliens, a subject which
names in the paper, as "Local Heroes."
Kingston takes a special interest in.

ASC Welcomes Miller
and Kingston
contributed by:

Michael Walker
Armstrong — a hot bed of
political activity? Considering our two
most recent visitors makes one wonder.
Last week, ASC welcomed
Georgia's first lady, Mrs. Zell Miller
and 1st District Congressional Rep
resentative Jack Kingston.
Mrs. Miller, whose husband
defeated Republican candidate Guy
Milner for the Governor's office on
November 8th, came to ASC with
representatives from the Phillip Morris
Companies, Inc. topresent to Dr. Lloyd
Newberry and the School of Education
a grant in the amount of $150,000.
The grant is a part of a joint
effort between the state and the
company that employs 35,000
Georgians called "Perfecting
Educational Practice: The Georgia
Model." The plan hopes to develop
materials for cultural responsiveness,
professional development, and school
leadership. Three other institutions are
participating in the program: Mercer
University, Emory University, and
Georgia State University.
"There is nothing more

People WHO Care...

please see page 2 for photos

Campus News

The Masquers...
Will be presenting The Club,
a light-hearted musical,
at 8:00 pm on
November 18th and 19th
and at 2:00 pm
on November 20th

and
The Star-Spangled Girl, a
comedy by Neil Simon, to raise
funds for scholarships,
at 8:00 pm on
November 21st
at the Comedy House
Congressman Jack Kingston speaks in the Health Professions
auditorium.

j. .At one point, Kingston seemed almost apologetic. "Elected officials have a hard time seeing how bad things can sometimes
get, because scenes get staged when we are around."

(contact 927-5289 for ticket information)

Hendricks Discusses Moravians;
Faculty Lecture Series Continues
of segregated groups (i.e., single broth
ers, single sisters, widows, etc.).
Michael Walker
Meanwhile, across the ocean,
If you thought Wachovia wasan descendants of the earliest Moravians
Indian name, or if you didn't know what had made their way to the Americas,
Wachovia meant, you should have come where they settled on Broughton Street
on October 27th to hear Dr. Christopher in downtown Savannah. (A small marker
Hendricks, history, present: "Creating stands in Oglethorpe Square to com
Utopia: The Moravians in North Caro memorate the Moravian stay inGeorgia.)
lina and Northern Ireland." During the Pacifists, the Moravians were not will
forty minute presentation, Dr. Hendricks ing to join in the on-going battle with
spoke to an audience of fifty or so about Spanish settlers south of the young
the sect of Christians known as the colony.
They migrated first to Pennsyl
Moravians.
vania and then to North Carolina, in a
Originally a small group of region they called Wachovia.
worshipers in Bohemia and Moravia (Moravians entered the banking business
(presently the Czech Republic), the in the early 19th century.) There they
Moravians could claim more than established Salem, a town that shared a
100,000 believers by the days of the Ref remarkable resemblance in form and
ormation in 1517. Nearly eliminated by function to Grace Hill which rested, un
the ensuing counter Reformation, they heard of by the Moravians of Salem,
re-established themselves in Saxony thousands of miles away.
(presently Germany). Though they did
The settlements, "anomalies in
not practice the state mandated Lutheran both Ireland and America," were "care
religion, the Moravians were tolerated.
fully thought out.. . and architecturally
By 1730, the Moravians had innovative," Hendricks concluded, "and
moved within the reaches of the British created by a common vision of Utopia."
realm. Again, though they did not prac
The Moravian Church is alive
tice Anglicanism, the state religion, they
were sanctioned and even allowed to es and well today, with its largest concen
tablish missions throughout the empire. tration of worshipers residing in Africa.
In Ireland, then a British colony,
Dr. Hendricks' talk was the sec
a groupof Moravian converts established
themselves in the Ballykennedy region ond in the year long faculty lecture se
at a town they named Gracehill. The ries. The lectures, eleven in all, are free
town was designed as a "congregation" and open to faculty, students and the
town where Moravians could live and public. The next presentation, "Handel's
worship together without outside inter Messiah from Mozart to Quincy Jones:
ference. Citizens of the town lived in A Study in Durability," will be given by
homes with their "choirs." Instead of Dr. Robert Harris, art and music, on
living with their families, unmarried November 17th in the health professions
Moravians shared homes with members auditorium.
cributed by:

Georgia's First Lady, Mrs. Zell Miller speaks on the steps of
MCC
. . . Mrs. Miller concluded her remarks with,"Now, more than
ever, what you learn dictates what you earn."
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Tlrunfi T)riving Victim Recognition
'Traffic crashes are the greatest single cause of death
for every age between the ages of 6 and

5°% of

these crashes are alcohol related. It is estimated that
2.75 million drunh driving crashes each year

victimize 1.64 million people who are injured or have
their vehicles damaged. Someone is hilled in an
alcohol related traffic crash every 21 minutes on our
highways.
I992

414
deaths

Statistics

3>oS7 injuries

fjeorgia.

11,323 crashes

1332 Chatham County
8 deaths

288 injuries

ASC's award-winning
Literary Journal i s . . .

NOW HIRING
Students interested in working on staff for the
college's literary journal, Calliope, are invited
to contact Dr. James Smith, Department of
Languages, Literature, and Dramatic Arts,
Gamble hall, office 115D, 921-5633,
or to leave a message with the department
secretary.
Deadline for application: .
December 2,1994
Positions Available:
Editor(s)
Associate Editor(s)
Layout Technician(s)

435 crashes

JRN400
Topics in Journalism
Tues + Thurs
3:40 — 5:50
Jan Gehorsam
Beta Beta Beta
Tri-Beta, the Biology Club, is going
to Columbia Zoo on November 19th
at 8:00 am. If you would like to
join them, contact Dr. Kahn or
Kristi Mataxas in the Biology
department at 927-5314.

Ps^e^^^ovemb^

Armstrong Hosts 1994 LEAD Retreat
contributed by:

Beverly English
"Say, what are those crazy
people doing out in the woods anyway?"
Those crazy people consisted of coun
sellors, advisors and about 74 college
students gathered at ASC to participate
in the 1994 LEAD retreat. LEAD is an
anachronym for Leadership, Education
And Development and is designed to
help students improve th eir leadership
capabilities through interaction withoth
ers. The event, which had previously
been held near Brunswick at Epworth by
the Sea, was held this year at ASC. The
event kicked off with Ice Breakers, a
rather literal te rm considering the heat
and humidity of the Hostess City of the
South. If you are unfamiliar with the
theory of ice breakers, let us explain. Ice
Breakers are designed to makeeveryone
look and feel like such complete idiots
that from that point onward you can just
be yourself and not have to wonder what
everyone else is thinking about you.
You're all in the same boat now and it's
time to start swimming.No one sinks on
this trip.
Almost everyone in attendance
agreed that the highlights of the event

were the challenge course and keynote
address 'Life Be In It' given by Carolyn
Cornelison of the University of Florida.
Cornelison, a strongly accented South
erner said that it was great to give a talk
to natives that understood the language.
She joked that listeners were alwaysask
ing her to repeat things not to clarify
what she was saying but for the amuse
ment over the way in which i t was said.
Cornelison mesmerized the crowd with
her s ports analogies of life. She stated
that the game of sports was a mirror of
society and that being a leader was like
being a referee; chances are everyone
would look to you for support when your
services were ne eded but just as many
would challenge your judgement if you
didn't provide them with the results they
expected.
Cornelison emphasized that
there was no such thing as hate,only love
and fear."People hate because they fear,"
she stated. If a person understands why
they fear then the hate will begin to fade
if they let it. She said that as a Southern
woman, one of the hardest things fo
r her
to learn was to have integrity and learn
to stand up for herself and the things sh
e
believed in. "Southern women are bred

to let people step on you." One of the
greatest things that happened to boost her
integrity was meeting a little girl in a
Stuckey's™ store. As Cornelison was
leaving the restroom and half way out
the door to her car, a little girl who had
been in the rest room with her called out
"Hey Lady! You fo rgot to wash your
hands!" Cornelison said she did the only
thing she could do in such a situation:
she went back to the restroom and
washed her hands. "That little girl," she
said "had integrity. She knew it was
wrong not to wash your hands after you
go to the bathroom, because that was
what s he had been taught." Cornelison
said that when she told the story to her
mother later, her mother said she was
very proud of her, no t so much for go
ing back and washing her hands, but for
not ignoring the little girl or treating her
rudely for having the gall to speak to an
adult stranger in that fashion. Cornelison
told a story about another little girl who
had integrity. The girl was in kindergar
ten and the instructor had designed a
game in whichthe children wouldchoose
to be dwarfs, giants or wizards. The little
girl approached her instructor and asked,
"where do the mermaids stand?". She

Dinner Theatre
a "Big Success"
contributed by:
Michael Walker
With Simon and Wilkes,
they couldn't go wrong! On Satur
day, October 29th, CUB's Visual and
Performing Arts Committee
(VAPAC) hosted a hugely success
ful dinner-theatre. The cafeteria was
transformed into a full house thanks
to the buffet dinner catered by Mrs.
Wilkes and the performance of Neil
Simon's "Last of the Red Hot Lov
ers."
The dinner, an old-fashioned
buffet of fried chicken, BBQ pork
and all the appropriate accoutre
ments, was followed by the three act
comedy about Barney Cashman, a
staid, nervous, Buick-driver deter
mined to have an extramarital affair.
In the first act, Barney is intimidated
by the quick-witted, flippant, and
emotionally troubled Elain Navazio.
Strike One! In the second act, he
realizes his second choice, Bobbie,
a high-strung, soon-to-be-movie-star,
is bad news. Strike Two! In the fi
nal act, Barney makes one last effort
with his best friend's wife, who is
more interested in finding out if her
husband is having an affair. Strike
Three! The action was crazed fur
ther by the fact that Barney, a 36 yearold restaurant owner, was bringing
the prospective lovers to his meticu
lous mother's house where they in-

Members of the Alpha Omega Players Perform
sisted upon drinking scotch and
smoking joints!
The crowd of more than 160
appeared to enjoy both the meal and
the performance.
Brian Pierce, the host for the
evening, was thrilled. "We couldn't
be happier. We have a full house and

Art
Exhibition

a successful evening. We all worked
hard and that, along with good PR,
made the difference."
VAPAC will be presenting
101 Dalmations in the Fine Arts au
ditorium sometime in May and hopes
to host another dinner theatre before
the school year closes.

paintings by
Conrad
Mehlenbacker

wasn't content to be placed into a cat
egory where she felt she did not belong
so she chose her own. The story, which
was taken from the book, All I Need to
Know I Learned in Kindeigarten, caused
students to sniffle as many thought about
the times they had let other people con
vince them to do things they knew were
wrong just to fit in with the crowd and
not be laughed at for daring to be differ
ent.
After the talk, students were
rushed over to the cafeteria for a quick
lunch and more leadership sessions be
fore the challenge course began. After
freezing in the MCC, the hot air felt
good, but the feeling faded fast as stu
dents wound their way among wooded
trails complete with obstacles requiring
group effort and ingenuity to maneuver
for a successful crossing. The challenge
course has typically been a favorite of
LEAD participants for years. There is an
amazing sense of unity when seven or
eight students who have never met each
other before come together to form a
working team in minutes and form bonds
that will last a life time.
The day ended with a Karaoke
and Mocktail party, open to all students
including LEAD members. School offi
cials were disappointed that only five
students outside the LEAD group par
ticipated in the free activity. "It's a good
thing we held LEAD on the same night
as this or no one would be here!" said
one event planner. "This would be re
ally embarrassing if no one showed up."
Getting students, even faculty to show
up for campus events has long been a
problem for school leaders, a problem
many would like to see addressed fur
ther at the next LEAD retreat. However,
those that were present at the event had
more than enough fun and energy to
make up for any absentees and every
one came away from the event feeling
as if they had made a friend as well as
learned a few new tricks as leaders.
To be a good leader, one has to
know what itfeels liketo follow. A leader
has to provide motivation, enthusiasm
and confidence and must be willing to
work hard and provide a forum for lis
tening to the opinions of others. Respect
and integrity have both been brought into
question when dealing with today's lead
ers, whether they be president's, monarchs parents or teachers. Could the "lack
of respect" that the new generation ex
hibits be a by-product of leadership
which lacks integrity. Do the current
leaders show more concern for saving
face than saving people and nations? We
are told that respect is not given, it has
to be earned. It is hoped that the LEAD
participants will remember these words
of warning and wisdom. Perhaps LEAD
retreats should be made mandatory for
all people in leadership positions. Can
you just see Guy Millner standing on a
four foot high platform, crossing his
arms across his chest andsaying, "Okay
Zell, catch me as I fall!" What do you
think?

Now through
I
November 10th at the
Fine Arts Gallery
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GameFest — First of a Kind
contributed by:
Michael Walker
Worlds were conquered, spells
were cast, and heroes were born on
Armstrong's campus recently. On Oc
tober 21, 22, and 23 the ASC Gamers
Association and the Savannah Area
Gamers Association sponsored the first
annual October Game-Fest and, as you
know, that meant war.
Games like "Battletech," "Star
Rebellions 5764 A.D.," and "Mad Max"
kept a contingent of local gamers fanta
sizing for hours at a time, as more than
200 people from as far away as
Clearwater, Fa. joined in on the festivi
ties.
ASC student, Tim McGraw or
ganized the event — Savannah's first of
such proportion. McGraw was enthusi
astic, though attendance was slightly less
than expected, "We had hoped for big
ger numbers, but we are still generally
pleased with the turn out."
Tim took me on a tour of the
event, and I mu st admit that what I saw
was surprising. In the cafeteria there
were several games being played. While
a majority of the games used only cards
and dice — card games are the major
trend in gaming — in one corner was a
group of a half dozen men who were
carefully plotting and calculating over an
enormous scaled model of a Spanish
colonial fort. On this day, they would
recreate the battle of St. Augustine. Us
ing battalions of miniatures, an assort
ment of dice, and strategy, the battle was
to be fought by a collection of would be
General Oglethorpes. Tim informed me
that the model fort that was being used
took several hundred hours to construct.
Next, we walked to the second
floor o f the health professions building
where a variety of role playing games
— and even more card games — were
being played. As we walked from room

to room, we traveled from alien universes
to familiar movie sets. The imaginations
of the contestants were seemingly unlim
ited. This was illustrated by a tandem of
gentlemen who traveled from Florida to
introduce a game they had spent several
years developing. The game was called
"Revolution 2000." Its premise was
simple: a gun ban is legislated in
America, and the citizens rebel.
The collections of participants
resembled study groups, with books
sprawled across tables and minds heavily
concentrated. Tim said, "creativity is
essential to good gaming but no more
important
than patience and
perserverance."
Our next stop was the registra
tion area gamers payed $12 for a week
end of gaming or $5 for a day. There
they also registered for a raffling of door
prizes donated by local vendors. I
learned that 10% of all proceeds were
being donated to the Ronald McDonald
House.
Finally, we made it to the vend
ing area where a myriad card dice, role
playing games were displayed. Some of
the vendors appeared disappointed but
one, Craig Horwath, offered "the gamers
are buying more per person than I ex
pected so that helps make up for smaller
attendance." Tim attributed that to a real
shortage of gaming materials in the area.
Professor Greg Kelly
Apparently, the Comic Box is the only
local shop that sells to gamers over the
On the weekend of October 28,19, and 30, the ASC Masquers presented
counter.
"Tales of Terror," a collection of scary tales read by students and faculty members.
The tour was over, and Tim was
Works from Poe, Dickinson, and Twain were recited to the pleasure of cozy crowds
headed to get in on a game. I asked how
in the parlor of the Flannery O'Connor home in downtown Savannah.
late he would be around; he informed
that they played all night.
The Readers
The Savannah Area Gamers
Association has two events tentatively
planned for the winter and spring. In
February, the "St. Valentine's Day Mas
sacre" and in May, the largest fantasy
festival ever to be held in the southeast
will be hosted in Savannah.

Mike Andrews
Carol Andrews
Sandra Cole
Beth Harper

Samone Joyner-Bell
Greg Kelly
Martha Marinara
Jason Richardson

Rae Ritzel
Michelle Robinson
David Starnes

The Coordinator
Dr. Peter Mellen

Phi Mu Gets Off to a Great Start
contributed by:
Jennifer Wu
Phi Mu Fraternity for Women
has gotten to a great start this quarter.
After welcoming seven new members
from formal rush, the women have been
busy with various activities.
On October 9, Phi classes be
gan, and the chapter held a cookout to
welcome its new members. These
women pledged on October 16 at an open
house where their parents were wel
comed, as well. To celebrate the pledge
these Phis have made to the fraternity,
the sisters organized a costume ball at
the activities building of the Fraternal
Order of Police for the 22nd of October.
In order to raise money for Phi
Mu's national philanthropy, Children's
Miracle Network, the chapter sponsored
a candy sale for November 3rd. The
group will also be volunteering at the
area Ronald McDonald House.
The remainder of the quarter
looks to be equally exciting, with a de
velopment retreat for the Phi's, a Lion
Pal program effective in November, elec
tion of chapter officers, initiation, a
Christmas formal, and preparations for
upcoming rush events.

Phi Mu's newest members are (pictured bottom row, left to right): Candy Smoak, Priscilla
Coleman, Maria Beasley, Skye Gay, Alena Caldwell, Robin Mitchell, and Leigh Ann Smith

POOP
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Editorial: What IF the "Bell Curve" Does Toll ?
Charles Murray and Richard
Hermstein recently published an in
flammatory work they call The Bell
Curve. In it, the authors — scientist
both—ostensibly prove that there are
marked differences between the races
in levels of attainable intelligence.
More pointedly, the authors state that
if a select group of white individuals
score an average of 100 on an IQ test,
then an otherwise comparable group
of black individuals would almost in
variably score an average of 85.
I don't for one minute believe
that these two men had in a mind a
demagogical plot to incite racist sen
timent. Rather, the work is framed by
scientific parameters and, therefore,
open to debate and empirical chal
lenges. Though issues such as genet
ics and measurable intelligence are
elusive, debate must be attempted —
ignoring the problems of our coexist
ence would be far more detrimental
than any discussion could be.
We must ask certain ques
tions and work for answers. For in
stance, why now? One argument sug
gests the authors were trying to per
petuate a black under class. Presently,
the U.S. contains the largest black
middle class in history, while simul
taneously hosting an even larger and
ever increasing black under class.
Before the quadrupling of the black
middle class began in the 1950s, white
America seemed content to blame the
condition of blacks on their own be
havior. Now, millions of black fami
lies are settling on social plateaus
never before attainable, and racist/
apologists are groping for an excuse/
explanation. Environment cannot be
the answer. An environmental expla
nation would mean that whites, who
were responsible for the creation of the
environment, have consciously
worked to limit the scope of American democracy. Therefore, jf^nur

ture" can't be blamed, it seems that
"nature" is the alternative. . . Blacks
are genetically disadvantaged. Sorry.
In their thesis, Murray and
Hernnstein refer to some bodies of
evidence to refute the environmental
excuse/explanation while conveniently
bypassing other bodies of evidence
which report that victims of caste-like
discrimination score low on tests.
While our society cannot be strictly
defined as caste-like, the divisions are
clearly marked. Now, with scientific
"proof" indicating intelligence ceil
ings do vary from race to race, formal
castes cannot be far away. In a 1922
contribution the New Republic, Walter
Lippmann had this to say of intelli
gence castes:
Readers who have not exam
ined the literature of mental testing
may wonder why there is reason to fear
such an abuse of an invention that has
many practical uses. The answer, I
think, is that most of the more promi
nent testers have committed them
selves to a dogma which must lead to
just such an abuse. They claim not
only that they are really measuring in
telligence, but that intelligence is in
nate, hereditary, and predetermined.
They believe that they are measuring
the capacity of a human being for all
time and that this capacity is fatally
fixed by the child's heredity. Intelli
gence testing in the hands of men who
hold this dogma could not but lead to
an intellectual caste system in which
the task of education had give way to
the doctrine of predestination.
Murray and Hernnstein,
doubtless, were not determined to vali
date any form of racial supremacism.
Instead, they were simply scientists,
working under the constraints of their
science. Therein lies the problem:
Scientists addressing social phenom
ena scientifically. 1 ca nnot imagine
any force on earth as erratic and irra

tional as any given society. So, then, I
cannot understand why a scientist
would attempt to approach such a sub
ject at all, much less pragmatically!
Recent history has provided
us with what should have been an em
blazoned image of exactly what can
happen when men tinker scientifically
with mankind. Nazi Germany was not
the anomaly all would like to believe.
Eugenic studies to prove the superior
ity of Nordic peoples and the inferior
ity of Jews took place long before any
goose-stepper heard of Adolf Hitler.
Not only do the authors seem
to have forgotten the millions of vic
tims of mankind's superiority com
plex, but they have also forgotten their
"strictly scientific" intent. Soon
enough, Murray and Hernnstein begin
suggesting ways to improve our soci
ety. One way they propose to effect a
better America is by legalizing the use
of IQ test scores as criteria for employ
ment and immigration. Apparently,
the authors believe that those individu
als who score highest on an IQ test
should be made the top priority. The
dumber you are, the less help you get.
Yes, that makes perfect sense.
Of course, their defense is
simple and logical — by focusing ef
forts in education and development
towards those who will be most recep
tive, we would be creating a new soci
ety capable of advancing exponentially
behind the leadership of an intellec
tual elite. If such a defense appeals to
you, consider: the Ubermeinch . The
Ubermeinch were a race of supermen
who were to lead the German people
and then the rest of the world. Per
haps the problem arose when a short
man with brown hair and eyes as
sumed the position instead of a tall
blonde with blue eyes.
With that, we finally arrive at
color, which is what the confusion is
all about. Murray and Hernnstein at

The Inkwell is now eagerly
welcoming all students who are
interested in becoming a part of
something special. The current staff
all share a common idea that this
publication can be a true source of
knowledge. If you would like to help
promote that idea, call our
office at 927-5351 or stop by the
office (MCC 203) —
we keep the doors open.

tempt to isolate their charges in the
protectorate of science, but all they
seemed to have accomplished is rais
ing the question: what if blacks are
genetically inferior? What if the bell
curve really tolls?
The option presented by our
two scientists involves segregating the
smart from the dumb, the rich from
the poor, and the black from the white.
Somehow, I d on't see that plan work
ing. Perhaps instead of broadening the
gap, we should close it. Ifwecantdo
that, can we at least get the scientists
to stay in their labs?

— Michael Walker
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The First Step for Minorities at ASC
cributed by:
Beverly English
Racial issues on campus are
rarely discussed in public forums, but
few minorities are happy with the admin
istration at ASC. Back in the 70's, ASC
and SSC were integrated when the
school of business was transfered to SSC
and the school of education became the
property of ASC. Statistics showed that
more whites chose to major in business
while black students chose the field of
education. Students were not happy and
complained of being bused from one
school to another as they still chose to
take core classes at the school of their
choice.
Much has changed since the
70's but racial segregation, whether self
imposed or a product of the environment,
still exists. Unconfirmed reports reveal
that Afro-Americans make up about 16
percent of the students attending ASC.
This population is split between those
who are viewed as sell-outs in a white
world, rather than positive role models
for black integration, militant blacks who
feel their oppression is the direct respon
sibility of the white majority and students
falling somewhere in the middle and not
sure exactly what group it is they should
belong to.
Gary Guillory, ASC's housing
coordinator and a minority programmer,
is well aware of actual and perceived is
sues of racism on campus. Guillory,
working with the office of Student Af
fairs, felt that the time had come to in
vestigate the lack of participation of a
number of minority students who felt
segregated from the main crowd.
Guillory says that at one time he also felt
left out. He began asking himself, "Am
I creating segregation for myself by not
mingling, or participating in events on
campus involving students of a different
culture or race." He stressed that in or
der to feel a part of something, students
need to have a sense of ownership in their
institution. Rather than complain that
other people are preventing you from
doing what is best for you, you should
claim responsibility of your own life and
take control of your own destiny by mak
ing things happen rather than waiting for
someone else to make things happen for
you.
The topic of the first forum was
"First Steps" and allowed students to
voice their opinions and directed them
on ways in which they could become
more involved on campus. Aproximately
41 students, faculty and staff attended
the first meeting held in the faculty din
ing room of the MCC on Thursday Oc
tober 27th. Students were asked to think
about what they wanted from ASC and
what they thought ASC expected from
them. Few people responded at first, but
them a voice said, "I wish they had a foot
ball team here." Then another said, "I
don't care for ASC programming, espe
cially the Health Professions, the profes
sors aren't geared to blacks." Smug gri
maces and nods supported this position
as many demeaned the school and said
they liked nothing about it.
Speakers Nadra Via Enzi, a
freelance writer in Savannah, Amir Jamal
Toure a local attourney and other minor
ity staff at ASC, tried to redirect the nega
tive comments and encouraged students
to get involved in organizations on cam
pus, run for student leader positions and
voice their concerns in a positive man
ner, not a negative one. They stressed that
if black students were intimidated by all

white, all female or any majority group,
they needed to get over it and get in
volved because that was the only way to
change things and once they got in
volved, they wouldn't feel like outsid
ers. They encouraged students to partici
pate and said that both they and the ma
jority would benefit from each other's
ideas and opinions and become a stron
ger unit because of the diversity.
The idea of inclusion versus
assimilation was brought to bearing.
Assimilation, it was said, made you feel
as if you lost your identity, but inclusion
allowed you to still be yourself and be
come an active part of campus life. T.X.T.
Jahannes, a staff member of Student Af
fairs said that he had attended SSC and
that the attitude there was often that ASC
was more of a rival than a sister-school.
This issue is one that the forum
hopes to address further at future meet
ings. Guillory stressed that if you rented
an apartment as a temporary place to
stay, it was a waste of money and you
were unlikely to invest any time in im
proving the building, but if you were

renting to own, then you would feel as if vegetarian, a lot of trouble and hard feel
you were making a g ood investment in ings might be avoided. Let ASC know
improving the property. Guillory wants what you expect and express your con
to see minority students invest their time cerns. Aproach change with a positive
in ASC to make the improvements and attitude and you will learn that your first
feel that they belong. Johannes agreed steps will not be your last. Both toddlers
that students had to work for what they and recovering alcoholics had to take
wanted and simply complaining would first steps both literally and figuratively
not make things better. Many students to get themselves moving in the right
complained that there was nothing on the direction. Guillory and other concerned
ASC campus with which they could leaders wish to provide a helping hand
identify. There were no black sororities to make those first steps a little easier.
or fraternities. There were few black in
An article in The Atlanta Jour
structors and the predominantly white nal Constitution stated that the problem
administration did not recognize their with minority groups of all races and
needs.
religions is that they are too busy wal
Guillory said that changes lowing in victimhood to take charge of
could be acheived, but that students their lives and make changes happen for
needed to keep the negativity and blaim themselves and others. Minority groups
on hold. It's like going to someone's should realise that drugs, violence, pov
house for dinner and they serve roast and erty and polution were not created for
you say you don't like roast, so next time the soul purpose of victimizing a targeted
you go they serve ham and you say you group. TTiese things victimize us all and
don't eat ham and the third time you go we are far more powerful fighting these
they serve donuts and you tell them you evils as a unit than blaiming the major
can't eat that either. If you had bothered ity for creating the evils and wasting our
to inform them that you were a diabetic energy fighting each other.

Lane Library: Full Speed Ahead
contributed by:
Michael Walker
Around two years ago, Renee
Hutson reported that the Lane Library
was implementing a substantial upgrade
of services. Since that time, the changes
have found their way into to every day
life at the library. Automation has re
placed the traditional card catalog, and
no one seems to have noticed.
Last fall, CD ROM was added
to the Library's information system; this
fall, "First Search" was added. Avail
able at the ORCA terminals, "First
Search" is a user-friendly interface to
several graphic databases.
Judy Debus, head of reference,
demonstrated the new system. It's ease
was evident. "It's so easy," said Debus
"that our loans have increased tremen
dously. Students and faculty are find
ing all new sources and wanting to use
them."
The new applications are very
useful but of little consequence with
out machines on which to run. During
the buildup, over a dozen work stations
have been added, with more than a
dozen databases at each station. Just
two years ago, there were only a few
stations with two or three databases.
Ben Lee, director, is so enthu
siastic about the improvements he ac-
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Students Making Use of New Technology
tually invited the Inkwell to report them,
He offered a personal tour of facilities
and explained how in the past few years,
there has been a shift in focus. Librar
ies have begun to make finding infor
mation easy (or at least easier).
Dr. Frank Butler, Vice-presi
dent and Dean of faculty, was a leading
force in the automation movement. He
offered, "Availability of information has
always been the emphasis, now we have
all new freedom of access. We hope to
continue the trend until information is

readily available to everyone."
For those of us who question
what good the system does if we can't
get to it, we should know that Lane Li
brary is open two more hours per week
than average Georgia college library (87
compared to 85). Those hours are:
Monday — Thursday:
7:30 am — 11:00 pm
Friday: 7:30 am — 5:00 pm
Saturday: 10:00 am — 5:00 pm
Sunday: 2:00 pm — 11:00 pm

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job can
find one. But if you're a nurs

with your level of experience. As
n Army officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer—a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be t reated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation—you'll be well in com

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Economic News

NOTICE!

Starbucks: Brewing a Good Company
contributed by:

Jennifer Rees
These days, the consumption of
coffee seems to be becoming more and
more vital to a person's survival in the
world of getting up at the break of dawn.
Not only do people across America and
all over the world depend on coffee as
their initial nourishment of the day, they
are also drinking several varieties of cof
fee, throughout the day, in cafes, delica
tessens, and around the stands of curbside vendors.
In response to the growing de
mand for coffee and its trendy cousins,
cappucino and espresso, many entrepre
neurs have opened coffee shops in loca
tions around the world.
In particular, there is a chain of
"coffee bars" that have been and are be
ing established worldwide by Howard
Schultz, CEO of the Starbucks Corpo

ration. 200 locations are slated to be
added to the existing 425, which makes
an increase over last years 13 million
dollars in sales very likely.
Competition in the coffee in
dustry is heavy so the Starbucks Corpo
ration is pulling out all the stops. En
suring that the company is able to meet
market fluctuations and employee needs
is the top priority.
One method the company has
practiced is keeping all stores in the fam
ily. No franchises allowed. This allows
company executives to monitor sales and
the performance of its select staff.
Starbucks only hires experienced man
agers and staffs that include primarily
college students or members of certain
community groups.
Starbucks Corporation is a
prime example of how a company can
cash in on an exploding (or should that
be "percolating" ?) market.

Are you interested
in economic issues ?

ill

Will Japan Endure in the U.S. Car Market ?
contributed by:
Raymond Williams
Japan has been the survivor of
the century. The end of World War II
was a new beginning for Japan. With
the help of the United States government
and American Industry, Japan
surmounted almost total devastation and
became an industrial heavy hitter. As
with hard times in the past, Japan has
again risen to the occasion in the
automobile industry.
The American auto industry's
resurgence in the U.S. market place has
taken the Japanese by surprise. Profits
are up and production levels are at full
capacity in U.S. factories. Though "The
Big Three" may never reclaim it's 23.5%
market share loss to Japan, today GM,
Ford, and Chrysler still enjoy many
advantages over their competitors.
A high Yen rate means
Japanese models are costing up to 3,000
dollars more than similar American
models. The recent emphasis on quality

American Chemical Society Presents:
"Yes Virginia, Learning Chemistry
Can Be Fun!" by
Dr. C. Marvin Lang
on November 15th at 3:00 pm
in Solms hall, room 105
Applications for the
MISS ASC SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT
are now available in the
Student Activities Office (MCC).
Contracts should be turned in by
NOVEMBER 18th.
For more information, contact
Kathy Haines at 756-3972 or
Student Activities at 927-5300

If you answered "yes," then
contact Dr. Saadatmand at
921-5548

Would you like to
contribute to the
Inkwell's Economic
News section ?

If you are interested in attending
LAW SCHOOL, then come speak with a
representative from
GEORGIA SATE UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL.
Wednesday, November 9th
9:00 am — Noon
Cafeteria, MCC

in American factories weakens claims
that foreign autos arc superior. A 25%
tariff on all trucks and vans imported to
the U.S. has attracted many consumers
to vehicles "Made in America."
The Japanese will endure the
changes. They always have. They will
modify their strategy and adjust to the
market. Recent history shows how
flexible Japan's Industry is.
Manufacturing pants have been
established in the U.S., where
production costs are lower. Leasing
rates have been
reduced to
accommodate customers with less
disposable income due to the recession.
Their engineers have mastered retooling
the lines, enabling Japanese car-makers
to continually update model designs.
The Japanese have proven in
the past fifty years that they can be very
versatile in an ever changing world
economy. The result: industry analysts
predict that by 1999, 75% of Japanese
cars bought in the U.S. will have been
built here — compared to 60% today.

The INKWELL is under new Management
and eager to welcome ambitious,
dependable individuals aboard.
If you would like to
BECOME A PART OF
SOMETHING SPECIAL,
contact Michael Walker at 927-5351
READING TO ELDERLY WOMAN
2 — 3 Days a week
Set your hours / $5.00 per hour
Contact Margie Jordan
at 233-1276 or 354-0504
25 WOMEN in therapy, 18+
NEEDED FOR
DISSERTATION STUDY
Earn substantial MONEY and
FREE TRIPS by promoting
SPRING BREAK '95.
CALL INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS
1-800-327-6013

ANNOUNCING
THE DISCOVER CARD
«S NEW MEMBER
REBATE._

Apply for the Discover" Card
by November 10.
Spend $75. Get $25 back'i
NO Annual Fee.

01T
MEMBER

Look for applications and certificates on campus.

NETWORK ©1994 Greenwood Trust Company, Member FDIC.

• This offer valid for Discover Card applications received by 11/10/94, that are approved and enrolled between 9/21 and 11/81/94.
Offer valid for purchases made by 3/31/95. Cash advances/balance transfers excluded. Offer limited to one rebate per account.

IF W P0NyT OCT IT,
ir
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Sports

Armstrong's Fall Line-up
Tennis

Armstrong State freshman Sandra van der Aa captured the Division
II National Championship in singles at the Rolex National Small
College Tennis Championships, held in Edmond, Oklahoma, this
weekend.
Van der Aa claimed the title with a6-1,6-4 win over Fumiko Masuda
of Elon, after advancing with wins over Mary Quasney of St. Joseph's,
6-2,2-6, 7-5, and Iku Kunugi of Adelphi, 6-1, 6-1.
After winning the Division II title, van der Aa was defeated in the
Super Bowl Championships by Laura Nhavene of Tyler (TX) CC, 6-2,
6-7 (5), 6-3. The Super Bowl pits the Division II, Division III, NAIA,
and Junior College Champions together to decide an overall winner.
The title was the third in three years for ASC in the Rolex National
Championships. Tanja Hoetting and Steffanie Loew combined to win
the doubles titlei n 1992, and Regina Wieser andSanggeetha Vijayakumar
paired together to win the doubles title in 1993. Hoetting and Loew went
on to win the Super Bowl title in 1992.
The Pirates bid for a pair of titles was denied when van der Aa and
Wieser were defeated inthe doubles competition by Mary Hirst and Lee
Whitwell of Francis Marion University, 2-6,6-3,7-6, in the semifinals.
Hirst and Whitwell are the two-time defending NCAA II National
Champions.

Hut Armstrong State College women's tennis
team is ranked first in the nation in NCAA Division
II, according tothe October 34th issucol"Bob Ijrson's

College Tefttis Weekly. C [
Larson uses last seasons final rankings, this
season's pre-season rankings and Fall tournament
results to compile his poll.

ASC'S VAN DE R AA
NATIONAL CHAMPION
IN ROLEX TENNIS

HiU
season.

against Division 1 competition m the University of Mobile Invitational in Oestin,
Florida, and both turned in stellar performances.
The pair, the only Division II players in the 64-draw tournament, advanced to

van derAa, seeded eighth, advanced with a 6-1,6-2 win over Cathrine Insteboe
of Florida: a 6-0,6-4 decision over Jenny Graf of Florida State, and a 6-1,6-1 win

The rest of the Top 10 is 2. Rollins, FL
3. Grand Canyon, AZ 4. UC Davis. CA
5. C'al Poly Pomona 6. North Florida
7. Northern Colorado 8. Georgia College
:
Air Force ID. Pace, NY

f
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Armstrong Suao'i Pfutbp Srhertel was the runner-up in Division B mat's
Mitgtes «the BoUx National SmaU CoBege ChnmptensMps.
Scbertel was a first ruuaJ v. am, • over Pablo M ariumian of UC Riverside.fr
1.6-2. and took a34,6-3,7-0 (4). winover Tom Jod.ck of North Florida, before
, Mingtu Ctses PerMvtm nt Under. A 3,6-J jn the (himpuanhtp
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Volley Ball
Armstrong State's Nicole Smith remains second in the nation
in k ills per game, according to NCAA II statistics released on
October 21st.
Smith ranks second with 5.7466 kills per game, compared to
the national leader, Pavla Melicharova of North wood's, 5.7469.
Smith also ranks eighth in NCAA II in kill percentage with a
.393 mark.

ASC's Nicole Smith surpassed ihc Peach Belt Athletic Confer
ence record for kills in a season when she pounded a total of 35 in
the Pirates dual winover Columbia (SC), and theSavannah College
of Art & Design on Sunday.
Smith, a senior middlehitter from Davenport, Florida, who
entered the day with a season total of499 kills, now has 534 for the
year. The old PBAC record for a season was 516, held by Barbara
Mulligan of Francis Marion University. Mulligan set the record in
1993.
In breaking the PBAC record, Smith became the first member
of the ASC volleyball team to reach 500 kills in a single season.
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1t» ASC ve5leybatl team posted a 3-1 record in action two weeks ago.
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\

On Tuesday, die Pirates defeated FBAC rival Augusta, 15-12,15-12,6-15,16-14, Nicole Smith had 21
Mils and Am Sheeder a season high 13 is die win.
On Fnday, ASC t'cll to Pembroke Suae in another PBAC match, 10-15,14-16,11 -I S . S m i t h had 18 kills

I

On Sunday,theKr^ defend GdumbtaCSQ,15-6,15-4,15- l&Smith had 21 kills and Tr
acy Fowler
0 digs for ASC. fix the secoedtnatch of the day, ASC defeated the Savannah College of Art & Design, 151,15-6,15-10. Smith had 14 kills and Fowler 10 for the Pirates.
ASCts now 15-12 for theyear.

J
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Cross Country
in

the Peach Belt Athletic Conference Crosscountry Championships on Oeto-

The ASC women, led byMarva Lindsay and Gobi Hauck,finished second
' men finished fifth in f
course m 21:09.Hauck finished ninth in a tunc of 21:15. Both runners gained
Other Pirate runners were Julie l-ong, 11th in 2L :23; Patty Kaplan, 14 th in
21:37; Traci Brackelt, I7tb m 21:59; Anna Johnson, 22nd in 22:22 and Jodi
Hatfield, 35th in 23:42.
ASC finished the meet with a team totalof 58. KennesawS late was the1994
PBAC Champion with a team total of 44.
The second place finish was ASC's third in four years,The Pirates were the
PBAC runner-up in 1991,1992 ami in 1994. The ASC wom
en finished third in
,

{
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i State was the team winner with aporfea score
IfiSh with a totalof 133.
Tte nrises w^ied by freshman Keith McCage, who .
coarse in a time of 28:53, good for frill place;
I f k finished 19th in 29:02; Germaine J
Bobby SptMei, 30th in 29:53; Daniel Keren, A5& in 31:49, mtiChrk Whtk
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Armstrong State's Gabt Hauck, running in the Georgia Southern
Invitational on October 29, became the first Pirate runner to win the event
when she turned in a time ofl f:49 in the two-mile run. Hauck was never
seriously threatened in the ru n. finishing 42 seconds ahead of her nearest
As a team, the Pirates finished second in theInvitational with34 points,
compared to Southern's 29. Mercer was third with 74, followed by Savan
nah State with 85.
Other finishers for ASC were Marva Undsay, third in 1 2:55; Patty
Kaplan, fifthin \3:\7: Anna Johnson, 12th in 13:44; Traci Brackett, 53th
in 13:53, and Jodi Hatfield, 15lh in 14:23.
The ASC men finished third in the 5K men's run with a team total of 60.
Georgia Southern was theoverall winner with 31,followed by Mercer at32,
Top finisher for the Pirates was Germaine Johnson, ninth in 17:41.
ASC's Keith MeCage nas 10th in 17:44; Blaise Willis, 11th i n 17 46:
Bobby Sprinkel, 13th in 18:19; Daniel Keren, 17th in 19:20, and Chris
Willis, 19th in 20:08.

Armstrong State's Marva Lindsay (left) and Gabi Hauck
(right) earned All-Peach Belt Athletic Conference honors with
their finishes in the PBAC Cross Country Championships on
Saturday.
Lindsay finished seventh anAHauck, an All-PBAC member
in 1993, ninth in the women's 5K run togain the All-Conference
recognition. The top ten finishers in the race receive All-PBAC
honors.
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Quiz Bowl
contributed by:
Professor Tom Waters
The very first question of the 1994
College Bowl RegionalTournament was
an indication of how well things would
go for Armstrong State College. The
whistle blew to start the game and the
moderator began to read: "The only
scenery specified for this 1952 play is
one tree, leafless..." Jessie Jones hit his
buzzer at this absurdly (no pun intended)
early point and answered "Waiting for
Godot." Jessie was right and Armstrong
was on a roll, with a 210-120 victory
over Stetson.
1 felt like the baseball coach who
had given the bunt sign to his batter, only
to see him hit the ball out of the park, or
the basketball coach screaming "don't
shoot, don't shoot," just before someone
throws up a swisher from half court. I
cringed at Jessie's daring buzz-in, but it
provided a lift that carried Armstrong
through to the last round of the
tournament.
College Bowl is a game of
academic competition in which two
teams of four players each compete on
tossup questions which stress speed and
quick recall. The player who correctly
answers a tossup earns his team a bonus
question, which emphasizes depth of
knowledge. The questions can come
from just about any area. History,
literature, and science are the main
categories, but sports, movies, and
current events are also represented, as
is everything in between.
The College Bowl Regional

Tournament, the culmination of
Armstrong's season, was held in e arly
March at Bainbridge College in
southwestern Georgia. The ASC team
had already played in five tournaments
and had shown dramatic improvement
with each outing. Just two weeks earlier
at Vanderbilt we had beaten powerhouse
GeorgiaTech on our way to a 9-4record
and fifth place. Now our sights were
set high; we were aiming for first place
and the invitation to the National
Championship tourney that went with it.
The team finished Friday night's
play 4-1, with a tough loss against
Auburn. But we were looking forward
to our first round Saturday morning. We
were scheduled to play Georgia State,
the defending champions. In one of the
most overpowering routs of the
tournament, Armstrong blew them away
by a score of 290-40. Our play was
flawless and the Georgia State players
looked completely shell-shocked as they
left the room. We were thrilled, to say
the least Armstrong, on an adrenalin
high, proceeded to roll up six wins in
the next seven games to finish 11-2. Of
the 27 teams in the field, only the top
eight would make the playoffs. Our
record placed us third overall. (Auburn,
at 12-1, was first.) We were in easily
and would face the University of
Georgia in the first round of the doubleelimination playoffs.
It was one of the most exciting and
well-played matches I have ever seen.
Just after halftime Georgia built up a
100-point lead and it looked desperate
for the Pirates. But we answered the last

three questions of the match and (with a
protest that went our way) managed to
tie the score. A sudden-death tossup
would be needed to break the tie. Ray
Givan, Armstrong's leading scorer, was
first on the buzzer with "Quasars." We
moved on to the next round with a 230220 victory; Georgia dropped into the
losers bracket.
Unfortunately, the Georgia match
proved to be our last hurrah. In the next
round wc lost a close contest to the
University of Alabama, then had to face
Georgia State again. The winner would
advance to the finals; the loser would
be eliminated. Our stirring victory of
that morning was not repeated. "Wait
till next year," the ASC players were
heard to say, as they congratulated the
Georgia State squad. Georgia State went
on to win the tournament and represent
Region VI in the College Bowl National
Championship. At least we were beaten
by the best.
Our season was over, but it was an
inspiring first year. Our overall record
of 43 wins and 34 losses probably
underestimates the impact we made in
particular matches and tournaments.
Other schools expressed surprise at how
"competent" we were for a new and
relatively inexperienced team. Of
course, by the end of the season we were
playing like a bunch of veterans, as the
results show.
Armstrong players also garnered
individual honors. Ray Givan, a
graduate student in education, made
several tournament all-star teams. He

1994-95 Schedule of Tournaments (Remaining)

Pate

IR^ScbQOl

City

November 11-12
-14

1), of Maryland

Washington, D.C.
Atlanta, GA
Savannah, GA

January 27-28
February 10-11
February 24-25

U. of Pennsylvania
! mmm
Vanderbilt IX
MMM

Nashville, TN
TBA

was consistently among the top five
overall scorers. Jessie Jones, a junior
going for a double major in literature and
history, and Chandler Gordon, a junior
history major, also were solid scorers,
often finishing in the top twenty.
Armstrong also boasted the only (as far
as
I
know) mother-daughter
combination in College Bowl history,
with Sue Gwaltney and her daughter
Shanan both playing in the regionals,
sometimes sitting next to each other.
This caused great confusion for the
moderators and scorekecpers. (name
plates identified players by their first
initial and last name!)
This year promises to be even
better. Armstrong will be competing in
even more tournaments (see the
schedule below) thanks to the generous
support of the school and the enthusiasm
of the students. Most of last year's team
is back, so we are starting with a solid
nucleus. Any student interested in
playing on the Quiz Bowl team is invited
to come to Room 114 of Gamble Hall
on Wednesdays from 12:00to2:00. The
team holds weekly practices and is
actively seeking new players, especially
in science, an area in which we need
much improvement. As a postscript, we
took a team to Georgia Tech for the
kickoff tournament of this season and
went 14-5, good for fourth place out of
twenty schools. We beat Princeton in
the seventeenth round to preserve
Armstrong's lifetime undefeated record
against the Ivy League. Jessie Jones and
Ray Givan were once again top scorers.

Turn to the Back
Page and try your
hand at some
sample quiz bowl
questions
'y-M
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Public Service
Announcements
S.A.F.E. Shelter
Domestic violence is a problem that
affects all of us. Absenteeism from work due to
domestic violence costs American businesses three
to five billion dollars a year plus another 100
million dollars in medical costs. We know that what
costs businesses ultimately cost us, as consumers.
In Savannah, police reported 5400 domestic assault
cases in 1993 and it is estimated that this represents
only 10% of all actual incidents of assault.
The S.A.F.E. Shelter of Savannah is a
private, non-profit organization that provides
services for women and their children who are
victims of physical and/or emotional abuse. No
one deserves to be battered. Please help us sttop
the violence and abuse.
Volunteer recruitment forthe next training
session is going on now through November 14th.
Contact Leigh Heil, Volunteer Coordinator at 2349999. Even if you can't volunteer your time, there
are ways you can help!

Oatland Island
The Oatland Island Education Center's annual
Crafts Festival and Cane Grinding will be held Saturday,
November 12th, from 10:00 am until 5:00 pm. The
Festival, which has become one of the largest one-day
events in this area, draws more than 7,000 visitors each
year.
The day's festivities will include a ride on an
old fashioned hay wagon to a pair of log cabins deep in
the Oatland woods; demonstrations from more than 70
potters, painters, basketmakers, and woodcarvers; live
fiddle and banjo music; traditional sugar cane grinding.
Also, famous story teller and wood craftsman,
Nick Nichols will be demonstarting the use of old timey
tools and spinning many an interesting "yarn." His wife
Karen Anne allows interested "folks" to make rope from
jute by cranking and old timey rope making tool.
And don't forget about the animals and nature
trails.
Admission is a cash donation. For more
information, contact Harris Lentini at 897-3773.

Grant Seminar
The Georgia Council for the Arts will hold
a grant seminar for all organizations interested in
applying for organizational grants for fiscal year 1996
on November 16th at the Savannah Civic Center
Ballroom (3rd Floor) from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm.
Applications for these grants will be due on January
16, 1995. Earlier this year, the Georgia Council for
the Arts awarded $2.5 million to 189 organizations
around the state.
The Council will take applications from arts
funding in the visual, literary, and performing arts.
Guidelines and application forms will be available at
the grant seminars. All organizations planning to
apply for a grant should have the person who will
complete the application to atend the grant seminar.
All seminars are free and no advance registration is
required.
For further information, contact Rick
George, director of grant programs, at 404/651 -7928.
For directions, call 912/651-6550.
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DistanceLearn:
a computer program listing over
7,000 accredited college courses
and degree programs available
through distance learning —
video, audio, print, or computer.
To use this database, visit the
Office of NonTraditional
Learning (Gamble 104) between
1:00 pm and 9:00 pm, Monday
through Thursday or on
m
m
Saturday afternoons by
appointment.
921-5626.
*

ASC Bookstore

S.T.A.R.S.

Hours
Monday and Tuesday:
8:15 am—8:00 pm
Wednesday through Friday:
8:15 am — 5:00 pm

Noon Workshop Series, held in the
Career Library, MCC:
November 10:
November 15:

Dates and Times for
Fall Book Buy Back
December 7th and 8th:
9:00 am — 7:00 pm
December 9th:
9:00 am — 5:00 pm
Graduation Caps and Gowns will be
available November 28th.

November 17:
November 22:
November 29:
December 1:

Decision Making
/Problem Solving
Improving Reading Skills
Health and
Wellness
Values
Assertiveness Training
Stress Management

Please sign up for
workshops in advance

NO' HASSLES. N O KIDDING. OH YEAH, FREE CHECKING.
We created the Wachovia College Account specifically for the student who has better things to
do than worry about banking. Our College Account includes use of Wachovia ATMs at no charge
and the Wachovia Banking Card with Visa Check (it looks like a credit card but works like a check).
Other features include your own credit card, a savings account, overdraft protection, and get this,
free checking. Stop by your local Wachovia branch to set up a hassle-free College Account. After all,
there's more to life than banking.

\pcnovu

Maiftar FDIC
Subtest To Appro*

Features

GrammarinFlingboodles Under the Gwonk
Our tacit knowledge of the En
glish language extends much farther
than we realize. Remember when you
first began to study those notorious ad
jectives, adverbs, nouns, and verbs? Ah,
so long ago, you say. Back during the
good old days when life was so simple.
1 r ecall a ve/y interesting in
troduction to grammar, and had 1 known
then what those nice old ladies were go
ing through and what they had to go
through to get where they were — the
hours, the misery, and the pain — well,
maybe 1 would have tried a little harder.
We can imagine the poor, suffering
teacher with a group of insolent kids
who have absolutely no interest in
knowing why a word does what it does.
Good old Mrs. Cole, Bonnie B.
to be exact. Harmony Elementary
School. Gwinnett County. Buford,
Georgia. 1974-75.
"Which ones? How many?
What kind?" she loudly asked one
morning. You could see the hair stand
ing up on the back of her neck. She
told the class, "If a word answers any
of these three questions, then it is an
adjective. An adjective also describes
how something looks, sounds, tastes,
smells, and feels. Therefore, you can
use all of your five senses to search for
adjectives. An adjective is a word that
describes a noun."
Mrs. Cole looked like a bull

dog. She had sagging jowls and a con
stant scowl but the disposition of an an
gel. Upon first glance, she would in
still within the most daring fifth grader
a fear worse than that of imagining
monsters under the bed — Cole herself,
in t he flesh, down there peeping out in
the early evening making certain her
students were doing their homework.
"I'm following you home tonight young
man just to be sure you do those dia
grams," she would say, firmly tapping
a yardstick in her palm.
She also told us that adjectives
could be used to compare nouns with
out ever mentioning the comparativesuperlative thing. She would simply say,
"To compare two things, use -er or
more. To compare three or more things,
use -est or most."
On the subject of adverbs,
"Where? When? How? If a word an
swers any of these three questions, then
the odds are that it is an adverb," she
would tell the class. "An adverb tells
more about a verb, an adjective, or an
other adverb. 'Then a very small bird
landed here quite quietly.' 'Very' tells
how small, 'here' tells where the bird
landed, 'then' tells when it landed, and
'quite quietly' tells how the bird landed.
And the only other thing you need to
know about adverbs," she scowled, "is
that you can use them to compare ac
tions."

She continued, "For two ac
tions, use-er or more. For three or more
actions, use -est or most — and that is
all you need to know about adverbs.
"Remember where, when, and
how for adverbs; which ones, how many,
and what kind for adjectives."
"Now on to nouns and verbs,"
sad Mrs. Cole. "A noun is a w ord that
names a person, place, or thing. 'A
clown does tricks at the circus.' The
person is the clown, the place is the cir
cus, and the things that he does are tricks
— clown, noun — circus, noun —
tricks, plural noun. There are singular
nouns, plural nouns, common and
proper nouns, and possessive nouns.
You've got nouns and pronouns. A pro
noun stands for one or more nouns, and
it can take the place of more nouns.
Some singular pronouns are I, you, he
she, or it. Plural pronouns are we, you,
and they. I is not a noun, I is a pro
noun."
Gordon (Gourdhead to his
classmates) replied, "Aw, Miss Cole, we
know you ain't neither one."
After scolding good old Gor
don, Mrs. Cole said, "Now, you've got
your verbs. We have action verbs, help
ing verbs, subject verb agreement, and
verb tenses. A verb tells an action. It
ay tell what a noun is, was, or will be.
The tense of the verb tells the time of
the action — present, past, or future.

Present is 'fail,'past is 'failed,' and fu
ture is 'will fail.' If you fail this course,
you have failed, and you will fail if you
don't do your homework. Helping verbs
help other verbs and they usually come
before main verbs. 'Gordon can stay
after school today and beat erasers on
the gym wall outside because he is such
a smart aleck.' 'Stay' is the main verb
and 'can' is the helping verb. Can any
one stay and help Gordon?
(The most enjoyable part of
that particular year was the last day of
school, when Mrs. Cole sat at her desk
and had the class file by one at a time
for a "God bless you, you sweet thang"
from Mrs. Cole and a sharply whiskered,
wrinkled smack on the jaw.)
Now, that's all you need to
know about form-class words. More to
come. Diagram the following sentence,
for practice: When the blundegg
tronixed that crunky bargle so sliggardly
a murglie binked the flingboodles un
der the gwonk. (You thought the head
line meant something, didn't you.)
That's all for now. This has been
Grammerin' with Harvey "the
fishtank" Grammarman. Keep those
cards and letters coming!

— Harvey "TFT."
Grammarman

When Vienna Sizzles...
Luciano Pavarotti looks
furtively over his shoulder, and in
keeping up with the two young women
on each side of him who seem to rush
him along, executes quick, small steps.
The colorful kerchief around his neck
is askew, his stone-washed blue jeans
fit rather ill, and in his hurry, he —the
most-celebrated tenor of our times—
doesn't walk, he waddles.
"It's is a kidnapping," is my
first thought, as I watch this odd
scenario, but then quickly change my
mind. Only seconds before, a limousine
had driven up on the sidewalk next to
the Vienna Opera House, an elegantly
dressed chauffeur had gotten out, and
two young women, emerging from two
different doors, practically had jumped
to the trunk to extol a blanket and some
other items.Then suddenly, there was
this man whom they took in their middle
and practically dragged along. It took
a second or two to turn my puzzlement
into the surprising realization that it was
Luciano Pavarotti and that he merely
tried to get into the opera house without
being recognized. By entering secretly
at one of the back stage doors, his
mental preparation for today's gala
performance would not be disturbed.
My friend and I who just
happened to stroll by the Opera House,
and one lone woman with a camera
seem to be the only ones catching on to
the happening. From the time the
limousine pulled up until the traversing
trio entered a hallway inside the House,
only seconds have emerged; the single
flashlight, desperately shot off by the
lone woman through^ forbidding glass

door, with Pavarotti already out of sight, little courtyards. And almost as
exhilarating was that debonair piano
will ultimately prove nothing ...
Several hours later, the scene player in the Cafe Central...
While the Rolling Stones'
has changed dramatically: after a
riveting performance ofTosca in which arrival in Vienna left me cool, (one
Pavarotti, as the death-row-sentenced would have had to club me into
Cavaradossi, has sung the famous aria attending their concert!) I warmed up
"E lucevan le stelle" ("And the stars are to the seductive arias sung by a
shining") twice to the thundering handsome Don Giovanni amidst
applause of the animated audience, (an spectacularly lit Roman ruins in the park
encore in the middle of an opera is of the Schoenbrunn castle, and burned
rather rare!) he appears with his female with delight when, in their spectacular
co-star on the outside balcony of the "Soccer Championship Concert," the
House, waves and flashes his well- three tenors reached across the ocean,
known smile down to a special crowd. albeit via television, with their glorious
On this last evening of the Vienna 1993/ voices.
It's not just the just musicians
94 opera season, the Viennese have been
invited to view the last act of the opera who like to come to Vienna; aside from
on an open-air giant screen. And under herds and herds of tourists, Vienna also
the stars, in the tepid summer air, they had her share of foreign dignitaries this
have come out in the tens of thousands summer. And not all were as pleasant
to show their enthusiastic appreciation. and dignified as Queen Beatrix of
What a night it is, indeed! Quelle nuit, Holland.
quelle ambience!
When
the
Austrian
When Vienna sizzles, it isn't government invited the "Butcher of
the city of Mozart, Haydn, Beethoven Beijing," the Chinese Premier Li Peng,
and Schubert for nothing. Musical for the purpose of initiating trade
tradition is such an important business between the two countries,
component of Vienna that it enters voices protesting his visit were heard
every wake of life; and even though the not only from opposing politicians but
big theaters and opera houses close for also from the "common folk."
the summer time, there are still plenty
The Austrian chancellor, less
of other activities left.
worried, it seemed, about violated
Such was the case this human rights than about missed trade
summer — the city tingled with opportunities, appealed to the people
musical events: with band music and not to show their dissatisfaction in
operettas in the parks, street musicians front of the Chinese statesman's quarter,
in the pedestrian zones, a Karajan & the luxury-style Vienna "Ambassador"
Bernstein-Film-Festival for 60 nights in hotel, since Li Peng was rather
a row at the City Hall Square, chamber "sensitive" about demonstrations.
music in baroque palaces and dreamy (Really, now?!) And so the police did a

good job of keeping would-be
demonstrators away from the "guest;"
but when the opera director, on that last
evening of the season, had to announce
to the crowd that a smaller open-air site
was chosen for the out-door activities
because the original bigger one
appeared to authorities to be too close
to the "Ambassador" hotel, and was
therefore "unsafe," the people let out a
long-lasting, angry "Boo!" that rose in
the night and lingered there.
I was right in that crowd,
booing my heart out; and it felt awfully
good. It was my first "political
demonstration."
And then there was the case of
the Russian right-wing extremist, the
obnoxious Vladimir Shirinovsky, who
was NOT invited but came as a delegate
of a private convention. When the
delegates were invited to the Parliament,
Shirinovsky was officially told that he
was not welcome. But unimpressed and
uncouth, he came anyway; and despite
the actions of the Speaker of the House,
who summoned two body guards to the
lobby to "receive" and then throw the
ultra-nationalist out, "Shiri" brushed
himself off and entered the House.
He is already known in
European countries for his scandalous
behavior and generally forbidden from
entering these states. That he wants Mr.
Yeltsin's job is well-known, but when
he told the Bulgarian government lately,
that after.his ascension he would install
a new Bulgarian president, a shady

please see page 16
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Film Review

Wellville Weak; Stargate Weaker
and others. Each type serves only to
The problem with The Road to belittle his/her counterpart in the audi
Wellville is not its premise. In this age ence. There is no suspense, develop
ofover-achieveing under-eaters and fit ment, climax, no good guys, no antago
ness fanatics, maybe we needa film like nist, or any other components of an
this one which forces us to look in the intriguing story. In fact, all we have
mirror and laugh rather than spot areas here is a lecture. We are told, "You
that need toning. No, the film's satiri humans are so silly with your fitness
cal attack at our vanity is a timely idea; machines, your womb messagers, and
it's the plot that drains the laughs out of your hydro-electric penis stimulators."
Yeah, so. For satire to be successful,
potentially funny scenes and ultimately
there really should be a palatable story
leaves the audcnce wanting more.
Fast forward: We meet Mr. to detract from the fact that we're being
ridiculed.
Lightbody (Matthew Broderick), the
sexually-deprived husband of Mrs.
Lightbody (Bridget Fonda), who has
dragged her husband to the Battle Creek
Sanitarium to improve their health and,
consequently, their marriage. While
there, we meet cereal guru and enema
Forgive me while I st retch for
enthusiaist John Harvey Kellogg (An anexample. Jonathon Swift's Gulliver's
thony Hopkins), who eveangellically Travels is dripping with satire. Indeed,
spouts wellness aphorisms: "Clean bow after it was published some critics sug
els make for clean thoughts," and 'The gested that Swift detested the entire
liver is the only thing between smoking human race. He made fun ofTories and
and death." Enter John Cusack, strug Whigs, scientists, rulers, followers,
gling entrepeneur, who tries to capital Catholics, Protestants, and allothersorts
ize off ofKellogg's successful cornflake of yahoos. With all this going on, what
venture.
do we remember? "Isn't that the one
Basically, that's it. Once set in where the little people tie down the big
motion, these main characters driftfrom guy?" Of course, films ain'tbooks, but
scene to scene playing out their stereo the point remains: it's more"digestable"
types: the cuckold finds other ways to to be entertained while you're being
satisfy his needs; the capitalist (and called an ass.
company) tries to profit by feeding off
The Road to Wellville has funny
another man's cereal; the wife stupidly moments, and if you're the kind of
pursues whatever wellness option that person who laughs at farts, there are a
promises satisfaction; and the absent- few more funny moments. On the
minded professor embarrasses himself whole, however, there is no story in

The Road to Wellville

Wait for the video if
you must see this one.

Lost in the Video Store ?
DRAMA: Kalifornia
Novelist Brian Kessler (David
Duchovny) drives across the country
with his photographer girlfriend
(Michelle Forbes) to document
America's most infamous murder sites.
To defray the travel expenses, they
share the ride with two wonderfully
redneck strangers, Early and Adelle
(Brad Pitt and Juliet Lewis). Later, we
learn that Early is a multiple murderer.
I think you get the idea. Whereas Natu
ral Born Killers attacked our need to
be entertained by the macabre,
Kalifornia more subtly explores the
differences and, yes, similarities be
tween the mass murderer and the aver
age Joe. Issues of love, life, death,
remorse, and abandonment are all
touched on in this peculiar journey to
California.

her life with one foot in that other
world of black magic. And that's really
the appeal of the video. You won't see
any chain saws, hockey masks, forni
cating teenagers, or kitchen-sink spe
cial effects. What you will see is a
genuinely horrifying story of a man
buried alive in a primitive world of
witchcraft. You could almost watch
this one if you're not a horror fan.
Almost.

COMEDY:
Rosencranlz
and
Guildenstern are Dead
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are two
friends of Shakespeare's Hamlet,
brought to the castle to help Hamlet
through his blue funk. In the play,
these two indistinguishable men die,
lost to the world of the play for little
reason. Rosencrantz and Guildenstern
are Dead, on the other hand, smartly
HORROR: The Serpent and the Rain and hilariously explores the possibility
that these two buffoons may have of
bow
Wes craven is getting a lot of attention fered much to both Hamlet and such
lately with his New Nightmare, but one fields as aviation, physics, linguistics,
of his old nightmares can still keep you and statistics. Not hooked yet? Maybe
awake at night. The Serpent and the this will help: they don't understand
Rainbow is based on the true story of Shakesearesse any more than many of
scientist Dennis Allen (Bill Pullman) us do. Warning: the humor is Pythonwho de lves into the ancient realm of esque without the slapstick.
voodoo in search of a drug that causes
zombieism. This far-fetched, B-movie Film reviews are submitted
storyline is authenticated by location by Slim Pickens, a student of
shooting in Haiti and the Dominican
Republic where it seems everyone from films.
the aristocracy to the plebes lives his/

Wellville, only a half-crazed, bucktoothed scientist demanding that we
stop the insanity. Wait for the video if
you must see this one.

the Lost Ark, Star Wars, Batman, Ju
rassic Park.

If you have to see
this, go to a matinee.

Stargate
If you've got a hankerin' to
see an action/adventure film so bad that
you're wearing a bull whip on your belt
and you think you know where the Holy
Grail is, go see Stargate. If you're con
verting your stereo equipment into a
force field to protect your home and
you practice Darth Vader imitations in
the shower, go see Stargate. If you're a
dyed-in-the-wool, light sabre wielding,
the-first-Trek-was-better-than-theNext-Generation, action/adventure nut,
go see Stargate. Otherwise, don't
bother. It wasn't so good.
Fast forward: Wiz-kid pro
fessor James Spader translates symbols
on an enormous arch, discovered in
Egypt in 1928. Once he turns "on" the
gate, Spader, Kurt Russell, and his
troops, step through the gate and into
the other side of the universe. They all
arrive safely in an alter-Egypt, meet
some oppressed folks, etc., etc.
The film has all the compo
nents of the action/adventure genre:
foreign setting, clearly defined charac
ters, weaponry, fight scenes, good con
quering evil. The problem is that
Stargate takes these components from
other successful films. Without trying
very hard, you can spot references to
the following blockbusters: Raiders of

Believe it or not, you'll see a reenactmentof the salute scene from the end fo
A Few Good Men. A F ew Good Men\
Spader even falls for a native on his
journey across the stars, and inspires
her people to overthrow their oppres
sors, which looks an awful lot like what
Mr. Dances with Wolves did. This pic
ture is a hodgepodge of other, better
action films. The only original moment
comes when Spader battles the Egyp
tian sun god Ra (Jay Davidson). Well, it
is original.
And another thing. I kind of
wanted to see something new on the
other side of the universe. Instead, I got
Egypt. I've got the Discovery Channel,
so I know what Egypt looks like. Now,
we' re supposed to understand that pyra
mids and such are Ra's style —he built
them here, and he built them there. This
explanation does at least make sense,
but it doesn't exactly bowl one over.
This film is silly, over-blown,
and unoriginal, relying on the genre's
iconography rather than a believable
journey into the unknown. It does, how
ever, have the special effects you'd
expect and a couple of fight scenes. So,
if you absolutely have to have an action
fix, go to a cheap matinee — what little
this film does have will be lost on video.

Don't Forget
STUDIO A
Just when you thought you'd have to
go out and rent Dracula and House
Party 3 , along comes the Student
Activities Office and gives them to
you for free. That's right, a few
times a dav. seven davs a week.
Relax in the intimate setting of
Studio A, located in the back of the
cafeteria. No sir, no concession
stand here. Bring your own bottled
water, bring a pillow; even bring
those special chocolate-covered
pamentos that only Mom knows
how to make. And don't forget
crying babies should still be taken to
the lobby.
Call 927-5300 for showtimes
+> y
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1 Co st
6 Snakes
10 Russ. sea
14 Poe's bird
15 Persian title
16 — Lisa
17 Happening
18 In one's right
mind
19 Uncle's wife
20 Bothered
22 Girl
24 Lab animal
25 Join together
26 High regard
30 Russ. mountain
range
31 Erect
32 Giving to telling
tales
37 Notice of debt
38 — Park, Colo.
39 Family member
40 Ocean liner
42 Liquid measure
43 Words of
understanding
44 Impede
45 Deeply affected
49 Arthur of TV
50 Pres. — G.
Harding
51 Land facing
street
56 Celebes ox
57 Solicitude
59 Certain
fisherman
60 Give money to
use
61 Gen. Robert —
62 Subterfuges
63 Existence
64 Plant producer
65 Boutique
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10 Accumulate
11 Awaken roughly
12 — Oakley
13 Not now
21 Sheep
23 "— lang syne"
25 Move slowly
26 Abates
27 Man's attire
28 Floor cover
29 A F itzgerald
30 Loosen
32 Pale
33 Leave out
34 Cheerio
35 Part of USA:
abbr.
DOWN
36 Fat
38 Perfumes
1 K ind of school
41 Small amount
2 Fine review
42 Horseshoe
3 Singer Burl
throws
4 S mall value coin
44 Vintage car
5 Went in
45 Low marshy
6 Item of value
land
7 Food fish
46 Neck adornment
8 Peter —
of horses
9 Defeats soundly
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47 Golf clubs
48 Swap
49 Kind
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53 Too
54 Actor Will —
55 Gaelic
58 Beer
relative

and whipped cream) a "M agic drink,"
(hot red wine with honey) or a
businessman by the name of Svetoslav fashionable "Bellini," (champaign with
Stoilov, he earned himself another spot peach juice) the tranquility of the
"Woods" required nothing but a
on the various "No entry" lists.
Since Vienna suffered this peaceful and appreciating mind.
Days, spent delightfully in
summer from a seven-week "heat
many
pleasant
ways, were, luckily for
wave," (in up to 95degrees, with noairme,
plentiful,
but
nevertheless passed
conditioning, the city sizzled) less
heavy news was rather welc ome, such too quickly; and I definitely wished 1
as the report about a ne w role for the could be still there when I shared the
beloved Placido Domingo: in 1996 he airplane back to this country with Ted
will take up the post of Director of the Turner's wrestling team. If I ever
assumed that their professional
Washington Opera House.
I contemplated these lig hter appearances were only a put-on show
sides o f life, like any ot her "learned" of garishness, they proved me wr ong.
Viennese, in the open-air coffeehouses But more on that might be forthcoming
and ice-cream parlors of the city or in the next edition, when further
under the cool trees and at the li ttle examples of my summer escpadeswill
murmuring brooks of the Vienna again focus on the city that
Woods. And while in the former sizzled...
locations one might relax with a "Hot
— Aurelia Roth
widow," (a plum liqueur with cinnamon
continued from page 14

It is actually a super-cooled liquid and, like all liquids,
ows, although at a very slow rate. Its two main
arieties are called crown and flint. Obsidian is a
atural type of this substance. Man-made varieties are
omposed of silicates and an alkali, such as lime, fused
gether. For 10 points—what is this common
ubstance? (Glass)
He was never recognized as a serious composer
uring his lifetime, but received posthumous recognition
1972 with the republication of his music and in 1976
hen he won a posthumous Pulitzer Prize. For 10
joints—who was this son of American slaves and "King
Ragtime" whose songs were highlighted in the movie
he Sting? (Scott Joplin)
Every October 7th, on the anniversary of his death in
849, a half empty bottle of liqueur and a rose
ysteriously appear on his Baltimore grave. There is,
lowever, no evidence that he was buried alive. For 10
joints—name this writer and poet. (Edgar Allan Poe)
It is equal to the distance at which a hypothetical
ar's parallax would be one second of an arc. It also
Dout nineteen trillion miles. For 10 points—what is this
nit of length, equal to 3.26 light-years? (Parsec)
This satire on the McCarthy era features Montag, a
reman who joins the Underground—an intellectual
nderground whose members memorize whole books
st all copies be burned by the authorities. For 10
oints—name this Ray Bradbury classic, whose title
epresents the temperature at which paper burns?
Fahrenheit 451)
Every fall he opened football practice with the same
peech: "What is this? It is a prolate spheroid, an
longated sphere—in which the outer leathern casing is
rawn tightly over a somewhat smaller rubber tubing,
etterto have died a small boy than to fumble this
ootball." For 10 points—who was this coach at
Clemson, Auburn, and Georgia Tech and director of
New York's Downtown Athletic Club for whom a famous
award is named? (John Heisman)
— "There is only one possibility of saving the availed
USA troops from total annihilation; that is the honorable
surrender of the encircled town." So went a courteous
note sent by Lt. General von Luttwitz on December 22,
944. For 10 points—what was American general
Anthony McAuliffe's not-so-courteous reply during the
Battle of the Bulge? (Nuts!)
— Its main character has been described as "an
American good guy for whom life has turned sour. The
play itself is a bitter indictment of American values and
jnds in the suicide of its hero, Willie Loman. FTP
name this Arthur Miller play. (Death of a Salesman)
— Hesiod gave it fifty heads while Vergil gave
t only three. Dante gave it a filthy black beard and
clawed hands that rip at the souls of the condemned.
For 10 points—name this fearsome dog that guarded
he entrance to Hades. (Cerberus)
— His last complete work was his Quartet in F Major,
Opus 135, composed in the mid-1820s. Shortly
hereafter, as he lay dying in the midst of a fierce
hunderstorm, he shook his fist in defiance of the
leavens, and expired. For 10 points—who was this
ncomparable German genius? (Ludwig van
Beethoven)

